The Center for Dairy Research (CDR) is the largest of six dairy research centers in the United States. CDR is housed in Babcock Hall at the University of Wisconsin-Madison, in a state of the art, licensed facility. As a non-profit organization, our mission is to continue to advance the dairy industry and our success is measured by its success. As a CDR Industry Team (CIT) member, we work collaboratively in this mission.

**CDR INDUSTRY TEAM MEMBER BENEFITS**

**Technical Support and Troubleshooting**
- Dedicated CDR technical point person
- Access to 30+ scientists and researchers for analytical support
- Onsite visits and support

**Priority Pricing and Access**
- Discounted fees for trials, troubleshooting and prototype development
- Priority scheduling for trials and use of pilot plant, extensive equipment, and sensory facilities
- Customized training options

**Research Insight and Involvement**
- Input into research being conducted at the Center
- Priority updates on research findings
- Interaction with graduates entering the industry

**Exclusive Communications and Resources**
- Annual spring member updates meeting
- Annual fall research forum
- CDR Insider access to online technical resources

At CDR we focus on four key areas:
- Innovation
- Support
- Education
- Entrepreneurship

Our core program areas include:
- Cheese
- Dairy Proteins
- Beverages
- Cultured Products
- Dairy Processing
- Food Safety
- Business Development

**TO LEARN MORE ABOUT CDR**
visit our website at [www.cdr.wisc.edu](http://www.cdr.wisc.edu)
view the CDR overview video [www.cdr.wisc.edu/cdr-video](http://www.cdr.wisc.edu/cdr-video)